MEMORANDUM

TO: Secondary School Heads Concerned
(CNHS, Milaviga IS, Antipolo NHS, SAVS, San Miguel RDHS, Sicmil IS, Lictin IS, Bote IS, Magnesia NHS, Palta NHS, Palumbanes IS, BatoRDHS)
Grade 8 English Curriculum Writers Concerned

FROM: SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: Division Critiquing and finalization of the Regional DLP in English Grade 8

DATE: February 14, 2019

I. In connection with upcoming submission of the Regional DLP in English 8 on February 19, 2019 as stated in the regional’s timeline, there will be a Division Critiquing and finalization of the assigned DLP in English 8 on February 16, 2019 (Saturday) at the CID, SDO DepEd Catanduanes, to start at 8:00 in the morning.

2. The following grade 8 curriculum writers are advised to bring with them their laptop and extension wire for review and presentation viz:

1. Ruel Fernandez - Catanduanes NHS
2. Catherine Abainza - Catanduanes NHS
3. Aileen Bajar - Catanduanes NHS
4. Axel Tomes - Catanduanes NHS
5. German Tejada Jr. - Milaviga IS
6. Junica Quintal - Antipolo NHS
7. Loraine D. Taule - SAVS
8. Fatima Carla Cajadly - SAVS
9. Maricel B. Padilla - San Miguel RDHS
10. Daisy Rose Tabinas - Sicmil IS
11. Nadine Lizbeth Jimenez - Lictin IS
12. Ledebbie S. Rojas - Bote IS
13. Jan Keith Abundo - Magnesia NHS
14. Juvy Aracosta - Palta NHS
15. Vanessa Padayao - Palumbanes IS
16. John Rey B. Chavez - Bato RDHS

2. The said conference shall finalize concerns regarding the preparation thus writers are advised to finish their DLP outputs. A 100% attendance is enjoined.

3. Travel and other related expenses shall be charged to the school’s MOOE subject to the usual accounting rules and procedures.

4. For immediate information, dissemination and compliance.